
PRIDE OF WORKMANSHIP AWARDS.   July 2022 

Carol Russell introduced to the Club….   Livio and Frank Leuzzi of “Next 

Generation for Hair” at Castle Mall,    Castle Hill 

Livio and Frank have been in business for 30 years in Castle Hill,  they took over 

the business from their Uncle who had also been around for many years.      

They estimate they are probably the longest standing hair salon in the Hills 

District. 

Today the business has 10 Hairdressers at varying degree of training, either fully 

accredited hairdressers or coming through their apprenticeship…. They have an 

onsite trainer to facilitate their training.  They are open 6 days a week providing 

excellent services to men, women and children,  specialising as well as the 

normal short back and sides for the men,  Colours, Hair Extensions and more for 

the women and more.   

The business also imports specialist colour products from Italy and operates as a 

Distribution business within their business to other Salons in the area. 

During the long shut down of the 2 Covid periods, whilst closed to face to face 

services the business provided product and advice to their loyal customers to 

help them through that time when it was impossible for us to go into the Salon 

and this service helped retain their loyal customer base.    

The business will shortly move out of The Mall to new fully refurbished street 

front premises on Terminus Street, so they are looking forward to a new 

beginning there. 

Quality of Service is very important to the owners, Cups of tea and coffee are 

the norm in this very busy salon and the chatter is always upbeat, fun and 

friendly. 

Ladies and Gentlemen…. I give you these worthy nominees for a Pride of 

Workmanship Award for their loyal service to the woman and men of the Hills in 

keeping us all looking well groomed. 

 

 

 

 


